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Bringing Hope to Children
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ChildHope has been operating since 1989, built on a firm belief that the situation for children facing 
injustice and abuse does not have to be hopeless. To reach these children we work hand in hand with local 
partners across Africa and Asia who have in-depth knowledge of the environment, speak the language, and 
understand the cultural and social norms that impact on children’s lives. 

Your generosity, no matter the amount, can support children and young people in their education, training, 
wellbeing, self-esteem, and protection. We hope that as you read this booklet you will be inspired and 
informed in that by including a gift in your will to ChildHope, you can make a positive difference in the 
lives of some of the most marginalised children and young people in Africa and Asia. Giving them the 
opportunity to achieve brighter futures.

http://www.childhope.org.uk


Pujan’s Story
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I will prove that a person with a disability is also capable of 
being independent.

Seventeen-year-old Pujan is from Nuwakot, a district 
north of Kathmandu in Nepal. He lives with his mother 
and older brother. A few years ago, Pujan fell sick. His 
father left the family and with no financial support from 
her husband, Pujan’s mother couldn’t afford the hospital 
treatment he urgently needed. 

As a result, Pujan lost the use of one of his legs. He 
needed help to get to and from school, but when he got 
there he was teased by the other children. Eventually, 
he dropped out. 

When community volunteers from Shatki Samuha 
learnt of Pujan’s situation, they offered to help him. 
Shakti Samuha is one of our partner organisations in 
Nepal. It is the first organisation in the world established 
and run by survivors of human trafficking, which is a big 
threat in parts of Nepal. 

Through education and training, Shakti Samuha 
provide opportunities for people to help them avoid 
getting trapped in modern slavery - and they know that 
children with disabilities are at higher risk of this kind of 
exploitation. Pujan told Shakti Samuha that he wanted 
to learn tailoring, because it would give him a way to 
earn a living without having to stand up or leave his 
home.

With our support, Pujan enrolled in a tailoring course 
and is currently completing his training. Pujan was 
also provided crutches, giving him more mobility and 
independence. 

“I am happy that I am getting tailoring training,” 
says Pujan “I will prove that a person with disability 
is also capable of being independent. I want to 
open a tailor shop in my village and earn money.” 

http://www.childhope.org.uk


Leaving a Legacy Gift
What Pujan needed most was to be listened to. To tell 
his story and have a meaningful conversation about his 
frustrations and his dreams for the future. By listening 
to children and supporting them, they become 
empowered so they can make informed decisions for 
their futures.  

By including a gift in your will to ChildHope, you can help 
more children and young people like Pujan, have the 
skills and support they need improve their life chances 
so they can fulfil their potential.

At ChildHope, our purpose is to bring out and build on 
the strengths of children and those around them to 
tackle injustice. 

Looking at root causes, such as poverty and inequality, 
we also focus on influencing the policies and systems 
that can and must be changed, to enable children to 
thrive.

We will use your legacy gift wherever it can have the 
greatest impact. Every gift, large or small, is valuable 
to ChildHope as we know the positive difference it can 
make. 
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While most children grow up with layers of support around them, ChildHope works 
with children where these support structures have broken down. In many situations, the 

contexts of the children we work with are those who:
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on the streets, on dumpsites, 
in markets or railways

Live and work 
heavy domestic

workloads

Endure

from education

Long-term 
exclusion

by adults

Sexually
exploited into an

early marriage

Forced
from village to town

or across borders

Migrate

with the law
In conflict

in modern slavery
Trafficked and trapped

Living and Working Conditions
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Our Promise to You

Out of every £1 donated at least 90p is spent on our 
programmes, like our work in education.*

Dr Argaw Wossen, Deputy Director CHADET - Girls Education Challenge, Ethiopia

Through education you can empower a girl, develop her 
self-esteem, you can help her in a positive way; 
that is the impact.

This is made possible through our model of working closely to our local expert partner 
organisations in Africa and Asia. Learn about our approach by searching: bit.ly/local-partners

http://bit.ly/local-partners
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How to Leave a Gift in Your Will
There are three ways of leaving a gift in your will, but the most important factor to remember is 
that the work we do will benefit from all kinds of legacies.

This is a gift of something of value such as an item of property, a piece of 
jewellery or a painting.

Specific 

This is a specific sum of money designated as a gift as a stated amount which 
you choose to leave to a particular beneficiary. 

Pecuniary

A Residuary gift is the amount left over from your estate after you have taken 
care of your beneficiaries and administrative expenses have been deducted. 
From this balance, you then have the option to leave all of the remainder of your 
estate, or a percentage of this as a Residuary gift. This type of gift is particularly 
valuable, as it continues to increase in line with inflation.

Residuary 

http://www.childhope.org.uk


How to Make or Update Your Will
When writing or updating your will, we recommend you get professional advice from a solicitor. These tips will help 
with your preparation before seeing a professional.
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  1.  Think about your assets 
Spend time listing the assets you own - property, 
savings, and valuables - and work out their approximate 
value and whether you share ownership. You should 
also think about any debts, and estimate their value, as 
these will reduce your estate. Consider how and where 
information about your estate is kept so you can plan 
how to give secure access to this.

  2.  Appoint roles in your will
Your Executors are the people named in your will who 
will look after your estate after your death. They can be 
family members and/or friends, professionals or even 
organisations (like a bank). Your Executors should be 
people you trust to look after everything and carry out 
your wishes in your will. If choosing loved ones to be 
Executors, it is a good idea to discuss this with them, to 
make sure they are happy to be appointed.

  3.  A gift in your will to ChildHope 
After considering loved ones, you might also want 
to think about how your values can live on through 
supporting causes you care about. If you want to support 
children through ChildHope, you will need to include the 
following: ChildHope UK, The Green House 244 - 254 
Cambridge Heath Road, London, E2 9DA, Charity 
number: 328434

  4.  Make sure your will is valid 
When you come to sign your will, you will need to make 
sure there are two independent witnesses who can also 
sign the document and watch you sign. Make sure the 
witnesses are not beneficiaries of your estate as this will 
mean their gift becomes invalid.

  5.  Let us know your intentions
If you’re planning on leaving a gift in your will for 
ChildHope, we would like to personally thank you so 
please do not hesitate to contact our team. By letting 
us know your intentions, we can ensure that your gift 
makes a significant contribution to a child’s life. Sharing 
your plans with us won’t hold you to any obligation, 
whatever you share with us will stay confidential.

http://www.childhope.org.uk


Some Frequently Asked Questions
Is there a way I can write my will online?
There are several online options. ChildHope has 
partnered with Kwil, offering an online option for writing 
your will, should you choose to do so. With Kwil, you can 
write your will online in 30 minutes using their intuitive 
website. As a way of providing immediate support 
to ChildHope, Kwil will donate 50% from the £90 
will writing fee to ChildHope after your will has been 
completed using their service. For more information 
search: bit.ly/kwilwills 

Do I need a solicitor to write my will? 
With good professional advice your will can ensure 
as much of your estate as possible reaches those 
you intend to benefit. A solicitor will ensure that the 
legal formalities are correct, and the will is valid. For 
information on how to find a solicitor in your local area 
contact The Law Society on 020 7242 1222 or search: 
www.lawsociety.org.uk 

How much does it cost to write a will? 
The cost of writing a will depend on how complicated 
your will is. The solicitor should make their charges 
clear from the start. 

What about inheritance tax? 
Most gifts to ChildHope will be exempt from inheritance 
tax because we are a charity. Legislation changes over 
the years, so it is important to check with your solicitor 
or find out more information by contacting HMRC:
www.hmrc.gov.uk/inheritancetax 

What if I want to change my will? 
If you already have a will but would like to add a gift 
to ChildHope, you will need to add on a Codicil - 
supplementary instructions. This can simply be done 
the next time you update your will. Your solicitor or 
financial advisor can tell you how to do this.

What happens if I do not have a will? 
If you pass away without making a will, you will be 
classed as dying ‘intestate’ and this could result in your 
estate not going where you would have wished. If you 
have no family members to inherit, the entire estate will 
pass on to the Crown.

Further useful links:
For further clarification on process of writing a will, visit 
the UK Government’s website:
www.gov.uk/make-will/overview 

The Citizens’ Advice website also offers advice on why 
writing a will is important and how to do it:
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/wills
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Thank you for considering ChildHope to be included in your will.

Learn more about our work and the impact your gift can have by 
visiting our website www.childhope.org.uk

Registered charity number: 328434  |  Company limited by guarantee 2343358

The names of the children and young people in this brochure have been changed.  All children who appear in 
the brochure have given their informed consent for the use of their stories and photographs.
*Based on ChildHope annual audited accounts from 2018-2020.

ChildHope UK
The Green House
244 – 254 Cambridge Heath Road
London
E2 9DA

Contact us:
info@childhope.org.uk
+44 (0)20 3559 6504

https://www.fundraisingregulator.org.uk/
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